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to0 much wiveswiles let your husbands
stores alone if they have not commit-
ted them toyourtozourto your charge husbands
commit that to10 your wiveswives that belongs
to them and never search their boxes
withoutthoutphout their consent I1 can boast of
this I1 have lived in the marriage
relation nearly thirty years and I1
never waswag the man to open my wifescifes
chchestest without her consent except
once and that was to get out a like-
ness that I1 wanted on the instant
andend she was not at home to get it for
me that was the first time I1 ever
opened a trunk in my life that belong-
ed to my wife or to my child the
childs little chest with its contents
is asds sacred to him as mine is to me
if this principle were strictly carried
out by every mamann woman and child
among the saints it would make them
a n1lessedblessed people indeed we shoshoulduld
seekgeek to preserve our neighbours horse
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brethren and sisters it seems to
llavehaveeave fallen to my lot this afternoon to
speak to you whetherWhetherdI1 may speak
lengthily or occupy buthut a short time
yillvill be as I1 am led and dictated by
the holy spirit
I1 rejoice in the opportunity for

many reasons the first and greatest
is it is a blessing for a man who is
called of god to teach the people to
exercise himself in his office and cal-
ling and try to magnify it for he is
thereby made a blessing to the people
and is himself edified often yea I1

orof ox from starving in the cold of win-
ter and if we see anyanyofanhofof his property
inin jeopardy we should be as careful
of it as if it were our own our object
should be to savsavee every thing we can
both of our neighboursnelorhbours and our own
let every man pay hisbighig just debts

the editor of the news has published
a piece in the paper about owing no
man anything read it reflect upon
and practise it I1 canan owe every-
body everything that is one side of
the matter and to pay everybody is
the other I1 mean to owe every manmattmart
a debtofdebtordebt of gratitude
I1 bavewaveravenavenavo perhaps spoken too long

I1 have given you all a text to preach
upon and to act upon in your lives
do it faithfully and it will do you
good
may the lord god of israel bless

you and save youyon in his kingdom is
my prayer amen

may say generally quite as much as
theyarethemareththeyeyareare
I1 rejoice this afternoon in the pri-

vilege of meeting so many of my
brethren who have just arrived from
the old country I1 behold faces in
the congregation with whom I1 have
within a few years past been wont to
assemble in england in scotland in
vales and in other places there
we used to rejoice together the
spirit and power of god rested upon
usvhileus while we contemplated the things
of god that are calculated to pre
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pare us for thethelifelifeilfe which isistoto
ccome0MeI11I feel to congratulate you my breth
tenrenrenwhowho hai6nehave newlywiy come in and who
constitconstatconstituteUte so goodlygoodlgoedl a number of my
hearers this afternoon upon your safe
arrival in these beautiful valleys for
you have now accomplished one of the
greatest undertakings of your lives
once hadbadhaabaa you beenbeell told that you
would forsake father mother breth-
ren sisters kindred and friends and
that you would do it under the stig-
matized appellation of 11 mormon to
come so great a distance to traverse
one third of the circumference cf the
globe it would have been as incredi-
ble to you as to any of us while you
were hear the closeofclose of thisgreatthis great task
doubtless some felt that hadbad it been
onehundredonebundredone hundredbundred miles further they scarce-
ly could have endured to the end of
the journey yet to some of us this
wonderful great undertaking is but a
small thing we have done it several
times and expect to do it many times
more I1 congratulate you however
on your having accomplishedac6omplished the task
and feel as your brother in the lord
to welcome you here in the midst of
gods people and to pray with sin-
cerity that the spirit of zion may
restuponrest upon you
lyouXounouxoullavellavehaveeave come to this place with

feelings and views as varied as the
aqdqdegreevoeofof faith in and knowledge you
havehaveofiof the gospel and the measure
of Sspiritkirit in which you walk there
are someornes who in their own estimation
araree well qualified and fully prepared
tojudgecojudgeto judge of the propriety and improampro
prieprietyoft of everything that exists here
and suehsuch while they may find some
few things answer prettypketty well will
find many things which in their opi-
nion are not nightright and really need
reformation
wretBretbrethrenhrenbren you who have just arri

veateavedvedintelinteliun the valley I1 wish to direct my
wordsitowoidiiowordsito you this afternoon to sound
a wordinyyourwddiqour ears that may not bew

lost upon you and it is worth your
while to hearken to it you maydwellmay dwell
in this society and never know what
manner of spirit you are of nornortherthother
power of god that dwells in the priest-
hood in your midst and on the other
hand you may come here in a right
frame of mind and hearken to the
spirit of god through the man whom
he has appointed to watch over us
and know that the words of all godsgodagoas
servants are the words of life to you y
and their faces will sbinewithshine with wisdomwidom
in your eyes if you possess this
frame of mind you will be preparepreparedprepareclcl
to drink in intelligence from day to
day from their counsel and examples
that will lead vouyou on inia the bright
and shining waywygay that was discoursed
upon this morning iin the first place I1 will offer a
word to all whether they aremechaare mecha-
nics or common labourerslabourers no mat-
ter what calling you may follow in
life you have need at this juncture
of your existence to observe and tretrea-
sure

a
up one thing carefully and faith-

fully in your minds namely if you
live a proper life before the lord you
know that you have the fellowship of
his spirit so that you know your
prayers are beardheardbearakeara and answered be-
cause you receive the things you ask
for if you live so as to always havobavohava
the witness of the good spirit you
will be saved todayto day and everydayeveryesery day
and thus it will constantly be well
with you but if you are heedlessofheedlessof
this day and calculate on tomorrowto morrow
you have no assurance that you will
realize your hopes tomorrowto morrow the
only certain stepping stone to the
great good you may have tomorrowto morrow
in the midst of this people is that you
be faithful to your covenants with
god and secure thereby the fellowshipfellowships
of the spirit and walk in the counsels
of it todayto day if you do this you will
have the good that is for you to mormor-
row
ifyouisyouif you have come into this placoplace
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nearly penniless and in many resresii
pectspactscts comparatively destitute and
with no one to take you by the hand
oror youyourr friendsfrii endsenas are not here or if they
are and do not hail you as you think
theythoyfiley ought be of good cheer and let
tactn6tvouaeartsbesadknowingyyour hearts he sadsal knowing you0aareuareare
doing right and have gathered accord-
ingin to the word of the lord
if you look about you and see the

saints who have been here some years
and the choice locations taken up by
them and you are still at the foot of
the hill apparently do not fret your
soulsioiuis remember that those brethren
made the roads to this place killedlulled
the snakes or gently turned them out
of6ftheirtheir path made the bridges open-
ed the kanyonskenyonskanyons made the fences
sloughedploughedploughed the ground and worked in
the wet and cold in the midst of hun-
ger and privation to the best of their
abilitybility more than any portion of this
people have have they not worked
thlthitotoobtainobtain what they have now got if
youyau0u lookook1 at itif with a single eye it is
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to see the kingdom of god
at this day after being hero only
vixlixkizix years after beingsigwig driven from
nauvoooi and suffering the toils of a
wilderness life amongamona savayessavagessavages and
wolves to see it at the present time
isi indeed comforting0 andana cheeringcheerlnaerina0
the aspect is promising beyond all
we could have anticipated or almost
what could have been wished does
itnotihnotit not make your souls rejoice in the
lord that he has established his
people and to realize that you are
blessed above measure in having a
noame and a place in this city or ter-
ritory you are better off this after-
noon in this place in racsragsrags and beg-
ging your bread than in england
cotlandscotland or wales earning one hun-
dreddiearedrearoundsa apoundspounds per annum you would
t&rebetherethero be dwellingdwellinr among the cloudy
miststofmistsmiststofof babylon where you dare not
saymoursayyoursayay youryour souls were your own you
couldcoufdcoufa make but littlelitile advancement in
souyouyouryounr holy religion there but herehe re you

can receivereceive words of life from thothosathoseso
whom god liashasilasbas appointed to leadleaiiea&3ea4his
people into the way of salvation be
careful now that the good spirit whiclwljclkwhick
has accompanied you in the old world
and dwelt with you in the ship across
the sea anabasandbasand hasbas sustained yquandyquangyou andaniari
your teams while crossing the plains
hebe careful that you retain it and

make it your counsellor here
I1 know how natural it is for the

saints who comecomo from abroad to hobe
very diligent in inspecting gods peo-
ple to see if they are as righteous as
they ought to hebe buthut they forget they
haveahave a duty to perform to themselves
As one of old said 11 the eye is not
satisfied with seeing nor the ear with
headinghearingC it but they forget to look at
themselves the spirit of murmuringC
and complaining takes possession of
them and you may see them wander-
ing about in sorrow affliction andb
grief and what is worse than all
theytheyhavei havohaveharo droughtbrought it uloiupoivpwk themselthemselvestesivesiresi
because they have not retained the
fellowship of the holy spirit through
faithfulness of conduct and away they
go to california I1 felt to speak these
things to you that you might be ad-
monishedmonished at the present time to faith
fulnessfalnessfulness and that you might rejoice in
the assembly of gods people that you
had been brought over the mountains
to this place in safety I1 feel to mag-
nify the name of the toratordllordlora to see so
many of you and pray that those whogho
are still journeying on thetho plains may
bobe safely brought in
in coming here you cannot as in-

dividualsdivialviduals knowinow all things that arebeabebeare be-
fore you you are now dwelling in a
society that differs from any you ever
dwelt in the circumstances of life
are all differdifferentebieniehl and thetho business ar-
rangementsrangements different to those you
have been used to in the old country
it is necessary that you look about
you foraseasonforeseasonforafor a season find outwoutaout whomom you
areareamongamong and know theahedhe condition
andandiandtandnatureandinaturenature of thethet elements and state
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of the society that you may drop into
businessbusinesbubinesri through the fellowship of
yourr brethren and sisters and take
ilouliouholdhoidld withthem in thetho different branches
ofofbusinessbusiness that are carried on here
for thetho comforts of life you elders
who have been in that country preach-
ing and building up branches of the
church there you that have taken
up your cross and gone from your
homes and warned the inhabitants
of the earth wherethere you have labour
ed the lord went with you when
you went in the name of jesus his
spirit was upon you and you were
the means of building up churches
and of doing much good in various
ways that same spirit will be with
you when you go to labour in the
kanyonskenyonskanyons or do anything else if you
will nourish it and not cast it from
jouyou peradventure in the kanyonskenyons
you may need its premonitions most
when your life or limb may be in jeo-
pardy this my brethren is the
rock upon which many saints split
they leave the way of truth they step
aside from the rucyruryruggeded path of duty
which they have been wont to walk
in and feeling a degree of ease and
safety as they suppose on arriving
herebere they forget their prayers and
that they have need to continue to in-
crease theirfellowshiptheir fellowship with the holy
spirit they leave off their duties
and eieeleere they are aware of it they are
left to themselves
it is said that the females are the

ones by whom thetho nations are ruled
it is certain that the females have
necessarily great influence upon the
wholetholewhoie community and especiallyuponespecially upon
the rising generation allow me a
4wordworaordora with the sisters in yourassobourassoyour asso-
ciationsciations and visitiogwithvisiting with those about
youiouyou when you find a sisterorsistsisterristereroror brother
that canrannan speak evil of dignities with
impunity and can find faultwithwhatwith whitwhat
is being0 done by the church and cannotdbanyzid86any good themselves for such
foluicannotfolks i cannot do anything0 themselvesy

but barbark and snarl like thetho dog in the
manger when you get into the socie-
ty of such people you willwin take notes
if you do as I1 do and seek the com-
pany

w

of those who willtill speak well of
the brethren and sisters and then you
may expect they will speak well of
you when you associate withwiththosethose
who speak well of the truth their
counsels will edify you andtheirand their words
will be seasoned with grace to your
edification and instruction and the
clouds of adversity that rest down
upon you will vanish away
you will find saints living about

you that have the good spirit and
can give you the word of comfort and
take you by the hand and pour the
oilofbilofoil of consolation into your heart and
do you good in the name of the lord
if you seek that kind of societyyousociety you
will tend upwards towards the realms
of light in duty and intelligence by
taking this course you will be cultirculter
vatingbating the same good spirit in your
own hearts that you see in the hearts
examples and general conduct of your
brethren and sisters around you and
which is most conspicuous inin those
who are called to lead and direct in
the priesthood on the other handbaudhardband
if you come in here Mwithth the intention
to be right down sharp careful to
watch and to criticismcriticisecriticise your brethren
very closely you will find all the evil
you look for and see imperfecimperfectimperimperfectionsfec tionseions
which the cloak of charity and good
will would have covered hadbadhaibaahaa you pos-
sessed it yourself you never were
among people where men talked as
they meant and meant what they said
so near as in this place if you feel
to take advantadvantageage of your brother or
your sister you may but it willswill not
be good for your soul it will be money
badly earned but if you comeherocome heroberelereberc
with a frank and honest heart and
prepared to speak and act without
hypocrisy and just as you feel you
will find yourselves among a cocommu-
nity

mmuammu
of brethren and sisters that are
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ready to aid comfort and bless you
if you look mithwithvsithesith your eyes as I1 did
with mine when I1 came home from
england you will find your brethren
and sisters to hebe such kind of beings
whose good works you will wish to
emulate
takemke the wisest course to grow in

grace and in the knowledge0 of the
truth and the only way is by attattendingattendinaendinoendina0diligently to your prayers and walking
in the light of gods spirit you
will find that condescension in the
hearts of your brethren that love and
charitymanity abounding in their bosoms
that if you are in adversity and need
they will extend a helpinghelpiij handband and
comfort
I1

youTOUrou andrand do you good and
will not charge you one hundred per
cent interest either I1 have to say that
if you have come to these valleyvalleys s
determined as for you and yours to
serve thetho lord youhillyounillyou will findigfinditfind it the
easiest thing in the worldworldtoto fallof6llofellowshipnvsbip
with thosewhosethose whose hearts run together
like two drops of water and louvillyouvillyou will
be blessed as also will those with
whomwhomyouyou associate you have arrived
at a juncture of your life where two
ways brancbranchbranchouthoutout if youjoudou wish to tra-vel downward thetho great depot of that
route is Calicallcailcaliforniatornia if upward the
greateat depot on that road is this city
these men that surroundsu me in this
giandstandglandglana you do notknownot know what you
maynlaymlay be called gonudon tota do I1 do not
know what I11 maymaybebe called upqnupan to
do before this clodfecodfeconferencerencerenco comes to a
close in addition to what is already
laid upon me here at home it is
necessary to be always readreadyy and if
you livelivoilvoiivo as you ought you will always
beye ready and nothing will come wrougfrouglo10to youyon and if youyoualwaysalways live that
WwayY you may always be as happy as
fydiinvishyou wish to be
47heinthe3nthe work we are called unto in these
last days calls upon us not to narrowdarrowour mindsmihas down to the building of a
piece of fence to the enclosing of a
piece of land or to ththetho puttingoputtinir up of

a house alone but it is our duty
while seeking to make an inheritance
here to reach out our prayers in faithfalth
and supplication for the general good
and with becoming liberality feel after
those who are to enenjoyjoy the same bles-
sings we enjoyenjcy we have our duties
to ourselves and families to perperformfornaforra
and our daily and hourly duties to our
god but there is a duty we owe in
common with all gods people to
those who are not yet gathered from
the house of bondagebonda le how many of
the israel of god are there sittinsittingssittinginsittingbsittingingb
darkness in distant nations that bavehave
not the light proclaimed to them
have we come home here to sit down
in ease and let them go down to the
grave in ignorance if we have we
mistake the matter and in the end
will find we shall come short of that
glory anand rewarddreward we antiantlanticipateipateipaty you
have come here to obtain inherit-
ancesancestorfor yourselves and families and
for your generations for ever inin
righteousness as god shallshalishail give you
power to do you have in connexion
with this to build up the kingdom of
god to pay tithing and be ready to
fill every office and duty that is put
upon you making the kingdom of
god the first and foremost in your
affections and attentiattenniattention1onandyour8elvt3and yourselves
and families a spsecondary considera-
tionfioflo11 and this gospelgospelpei has to be borneborna
off among the nations of the earth
howbow good it is for us to hearbear by

the monthly mails howbow many there
are continually witnesswitnessidwitnessedwitnessingiD C afar off ta
tbeforgivedessthe forgiveness of sins throughthrouah the
gospel lveoughttorememberwe ought0 to remember them
and be prepared for whatever may be
expected at our hands in those far off
regions let us not settle down acandaddadlid
become sordid in our affections to any-
thing earthly ititisis our duty to seek
first the kindomkingdom0 of god and the prpro-
mise

G

is that 0othertherothen things slisllsilsliallbeshallshalishailailbeallbebe added
unto us
the lord has manifested his readi-

ness and determinationdeterminatioii of purposejopurposepurposejosetoto
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pourpourjmtout knowledge and intelligence0
uponuponhisupgnfhisHis people as fast as they are
prepared to receive it since I1 left
yyougutheruthdquthdthe lastjast timeintimejntamein the old country
the revelations of the lord have been
sent forth which hadbad never before
been made public and we have all
been led aionaalongalona bybv dereesdegrees in the
knowledgehuowledle of life and salvation yet
a great amount of advancement has
yettosettoyet to bevmadeby made ihilewebliewilehile we are in the
flesh greaterater duties are rolling upon
uuss asmiasaiasalasastfst as we can perform those we
aioaloare aalready encengagedaed in we look
arouilltusarountl us hereberehero upon the house of is-
raraehraeytheeytheerthethe lamanitesLamanites and while our
mats&a7smitshearts are 0openedpened towards thethemm for
good they are not tacbacbackwardkidirkidiAkidla to ad-
minister death to our bretbrethrenhrenbren Is
this always going to be so no the
lordloidloraloldlola god will work upon them in his
owuwayowownugayngayuwayvray until they become one with
us in buildingjaildj1 liaijalie up the kingdom of
god
theme priesthood in the last days has

to be manifested in sufficient power
to40 blbeare

1 ar oftoff the kingdom of god trium-
phant that all israel may be ggatheredatheredadhered
and savedaved if all israel will not be
sanctified by the law which their
moses first offers them they will per-
adventure receivereceive a lamlawiam of ordinances
administered totothembothemto them not according

iitochetojhecijbe power ofalt endless life men
fiilliiillwillawill1 be saved in the last days as inin
abirfbirformerner days according to their faithfalth
andyandtwiuingnessbillipillip pess to receive the word of
gogodffaslwalkd an i lk in it
demayvemayVee inmayay speak in terms of wonder
aandnd aadmirationdmiration of what has been done
and yyet wheretwberetibere shall these things0 grow
togto & they must grow until they
spread over all the face of the earth
andfand control the powers that exist uponjlit there must be other revelations
fulfilled in our return to jackson
county and building up the new
Jjerusalem6alemebalemmalem there the lord prepare us
foritnataitfgatforitforttdatnat day that we may be able to
staaibestanlstandstandtkestandthethe exhibition of glory that will
therelebe mademanifestmademale manifest before that
no sl

comes to pass something must be
done r here there is a temple to be
built in this city you brethren wllwilwho
rereceived your blessings and endow-
ments inin the temple that was built in
nauvoo have been made witnesses of
the wisdom and power that have gonergonegonet
forth to the nations of the earth from
that place and of the power that was
realized in the quorums of the priest-
hood no tide of oppression could be
raised powerful enough to bear down
the authorities of gods kingdom w&wa
see the wicked who came to rule us
turned back to their own place audand
the priesthood appears greater thailthanthall
the powers of earth the powers of
the priesthoodpriestoodPriestood must be made manifest
before the eyes of all the world and
become transcendently above every
other influence you havebavebavesuresure groundsgroupdg
for confidence for every step and
everyovery turn this church makes is cal-
culated to increase confidence and if
we live so as to have our eyes washed
with the eyewater of the gospel we
can ourselves realize the rapid growth
of christs kingdomkindomkin0dom and thetbegrowthofgrowth of
grace in ourselvesourselvesandandana in others neces-
sary to lead us on to perfection you
have come here to cultivate perfection
in yourselves in the name of the lord
and if you do that and try to be use-
fullandand willing0 to do anvadvanythingthingbinghingherhereberhere oror
anywhere else you are instructed to do
you will be made fit for the perfoiiperform-
ance of any essential good in the
kingdom of god
well then brethren and sisters

while all is auspicious around us and
everything calculated to encourageencourage0 us
to do goodgooxboox let us be up and doing and
try to keep the commandments of
god with all ourour hearts and we shall
find it easier and easier to do it let
us be prepared always for every duduty
thatislaidpponusandthethat is laid upon us andana the grace of
god will be sufficient for us under
every circumstance
when I1 was called to preside hilfilllyhii
tnenglandtnglandanglandglandgiand I1 felt as thougbithough L oeverneverneved

vol I1
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could magnify that callingcallingitit appeared
too greatreat for me but if we feel
rirightht yewe shall feel like the prophet
of old the spirit of the lord will be
sufficient for us iuin the performance of
every duty 1 I1 pray that the spirit of
zionxion may iebe given to you who have
newly come inM that you may go on
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I1 wish to call the attention of this
conference to an invitation I1 shall
give them and wish to extend it to
the saints in this valley and else-
where I1 allude to the gathering of
the poor saints
many of us are acquainted with the

circumstances of the saints when they
came to this valley six years agoago0 alsoalgoaisoaldoaido
five and four years awoagoago were we to
go through this community and search
out the men women and children
ghorhowho have come here on their own re-
sources and those who have been
helped here by theteiethee perpetual emigra-
ting fund and by private inindividualsdividuals
it would be seen that a large propor-
tion of the community have been
broughtrougahtght here through the asassistancesistance of
others I1 will not say a majority
vavecomeVavehave come here under those circum-
stances but there are thousands who
siaveslaveglave thousands of men women
andd children have been helped here
byiyay the perpetual emigrating fundfuna
alone
this athektheis the subject to which I1 wish

your way rejoicing and be able to do16
the will of god here andani abroad may
the blessings of grodbegod1begrobbe and abide upon
you byky day and by night and increase
you on the earth in blessings and
riches for ever is the prayer ofyourof your
brother franklin

to call the attention of the conference
and the community at large I1 wish
all to hearken to it to reflect upon it
and contemplate it seriously
I1 call upon those who have not yet

put forth their hands to assist in
gathering the poor to give us thentheirtheu
names and their means during0 thisconference that we may raise a few
thousand dollars to be applied to
this purpose suppose we should try
to raise as much as we did four years
agoago0 when we were in the midst of our
greatest poverty and distress we had
just arrived here and hadbadhai scarcely
sufficient to sustain life notwithstand-
ing these straightened circumstances
at the first conference we held in the
old tabernacle this subject was aagita-
ted 0itatedandand 5700 in gold was raised
and sent to gather in the poor dare I1
venture to flatter myself that we can
raise 5000 or 6000 this confer-
ence to be applied to the same good
purpose the people are better able

I1
to raiseraise 50000nw50000 nownw than they were
to raise 500050005.000 thenjhenghen suppose we


